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SECTION l: GENERAL ENGLISH
(50 duestions -200 marks; lttinimum 50 irarks to Qualify; lrinus I Mark lor wrong Answer)

Directions for Questions 1 to 3. Read the given two stanzas of a poetry and answer th€ questions by
ticking the correct option from the given options marked 1, 2, 3, 4

The Sluggard - by tsaac lryats
'Tis the voice of the sluggard; I heard hin conplain,

"You have waked me too soon, I must slumber again."
As the door on ils hinges, so he on his bed,

Iums h,is sldes ard his shoulderc and his heavy head.

'A liftle morc sleep, and a liftle nore slumbec"
Ihus he wastes l,af hr:s days, and his hours without nunber,

And when he gets up, he sits folding his hands,
Ot walks about sauntering, or tif,ing he stands.

The word(s) ......., in stanza l, means the same as the wold 'sleep'.
(1) Sluggard (2)Slumber (3)Bed (4)Heavy head

2 The word 'sauntering' means same as _
(1) Walking in a slow relaxed way
(3) Quick paced walk

(2) Running very fast
(4) None of the above

3 In stanza ll, whal is implied by'hours wiihout number'.
(1) hours which can't be counted (2) many hours
(3) a lot oftime (4) None ofthe above

Dlrections for Questions il to L Read the given two stanzas of a poetry and answer lhe questions by
ticking the correct option trom the given options marked 1, 2, 3, 4

Falling down or failing is one of the most agonising, embarrassing, and scary human experiences But it is
also one of the most educational, empowering and essential parts of living a successful and fulfilling life. Did you

know that oerseverance is one of the most important qualities that has been described as the key to personal

success and betterment in society? Thomas Edison is an example of grit in trying more than thousand times to
invent the light bulb. lf you are reading this with the lights on in your room, you will realise the importance of his

success. When asked why he kept going despite hundreds of lailures, he merely stated that they were not

faitures, they were hundreds ot attempts towards creating the light bulb. This statement nol only revealed his grit

but also his optimism for looking at the brighter side. Grit c€n be learnt to help you become more successful.

One of the techniques that help is mindfulness. Mindfulness is a practice that makes an individual stay at the
moment by bringing awareness of his or her experience without judgement. This practice has been used to
quieten the noise of fears and doubts. Through this simple practice of mindfulness, individuals have the ability to

stop the self-sabotaging downward spiral oI hopelessness, despair and frustration.

4 Which of the following is relevant for the title of the passage?
(2)Failure and Grit Go Hand in Hand
(4)Falling Down and Getting Up

(1) Dreams Always Come True
(3) Humans vs Robots

5
(2)work hard
(4)seek guidance

To develop perseverance one must:
(1) become more aware
(3) be in the moment and be aware without judgement

6
(2)lt quietens the noise of lears and doubts
(4)lt helps develop focus

How does mindfulness help?
(1) lt creates awareness
(3) lt helps one become successful
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7 Whal do you undcrsland from this line, "Falling down orfailing is one of the most agonising,
embarrassing, and scary human expedences."?
('l) Falling down makes us angry (2) Failure can deeply affect our emotions
(3) Stay positive and be optimistic (4) Self -control is empowering

I Choose the option that correc,lly states the meaning of'social Inlelligence' as implled in the
passage:
(1) Knowing others
(3) Knowing oneself

(2) Knowing oneself and others
(4) Knowing one's surroundings

I What is the message conveyed in the last paragraph oflhe passage?
(1) Always aim lor the best
(2) Live life king size
(3)Through mindfulness we can over.@me the negative impact offailure
(4) Social intelligence is crucial for a successful life

Dhections for Questions 10 to 12. Flom the four words given, choose the word, which is closest in
meaning to lhe given word.

10 Languish
(1)annoyed (2) weakened (3)excited (4) happy

1l Zenith
(1)hope {2)ideal (3)pinnacle (4) reality

12 Drape
(1) cover (4) insult(2) draw (3) kirl

Directions for QuestioE 13 to 15. From the given four options choose the word difierent in meaning
from the otherihree similar words.

'13 (1)gaudy (2) bright (3) flashy (4) blurred

14 (1)gigantic (2) vast (3) expansive (4) spreqd

15 (1) moan (2) groan (3) wail (4) whisper

Directions tor Ouestions 16 to 18. From the four given opiions, choose th€ option closest in meaning to
tha part of sentence printed in bold.

16 Dog registration has become a pofitical hot potato.

(1) controversy
(3)joke

(2) topic ot discussion
(4) faux pas

17 We are unfit because we are slowly becoming a society of couch potatoes.

(1) greedy people
(3) overworked people

(2) lazy and inaciive people
(4) shy and reserved people

'18 Afrer the graduation she decided to call il a day.

(1 ) go for post-graduation
(3) not appear in the exam

(2) take some rest
(4) stop further studies
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Directlons tor Ciuestions 19 to 22, In ths given questions flrsi and lhe last part of a sentence is
numbered 'a' & 'b' r€spectlvely and print€d in bold. The balance sentence is split Into five pa.ts, that are

iumbled and marksd P, O, R,S and T. From the four options given, choose lho corecl comblnatlon that
helps to form a moaningful complete senignca.

19 a: Service
P: is the
Q: the privilege
R: we pay fot
S: ot living on lhis
t: rent
b: earlh.

(1) PTROS (2) sORrP (3) ORrPS (4) POrRS

20 a: Peace
P: true principles and values
Q: of mind comes
R: your life is in
S: when
T: harmony with the
b:and in no dhor way,

(1) prRso (2) osRTP (3) SOPTR (4) RTPOS

21 a: llloving towards
R an India where
Q: is moving towards
R: every transaclion is
S: a cashless
T: lndia
b: accountablo.

(1) ArSRP (2) RPQTS (3) SrOPR (4) TQPRS

a: Scholarships
P: in difierent
Q: tull-time studies
R: are given
S: for partial and
t to students
Languag€s

(1) prRos (2) PosrR (3) soPrR (4) RTSOP

Dlrections for Questlons 23 to 25. Fill in the blanks with a suitable altemative from the four options
giwn under each senbnce.

His _ as an ofrlcer was not quit€ satisfactory.

(1)acting (2) doing (3) record (4)deed

24 He gave me a leg 

-when 

lwas completely new to the business.

(1)up (2) down (3)of (4) for
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He didn't have the gulsto stand _ hisfriend when he was in trouble.

(1) with (2)for (3)by (4) beside

Directlons for Questions 26 to 28. In the given questions, the
marked l, 2, 3, 4. One of the parG may have a grammatical enor.
option 4 if there is no erol.

sentences a.e dividgd into four Darts
Pick out the eartthal has an Enor. Pick

26

(1) 1 (2) 2

It was nearly thirty years ago (1y since this magazine (2) i^,as fi.st published (3). / no error (4)

(3) 3 (4)4

Unless you stop to make noise at once (1)/ | will have no option but to (2) /bring the matter to the
attention ofthe police (3). / no eror (4)

(1) 1 (212 (3) 3 l4)4

28

(1) 1

He couldn't but help (1) / shed tears at the plight of the villagers (2) /rendered
cyclone (3). / no error (4)

homeless by a devastating

(2) 2

Dilectioni for Ouestions 29 to 32. Read the given passage ind answer the questions by ticking the
correct option from the given options marked 1, 2, 3, 4

All who have gone before you have submitted to the stroke of death. All who come after you shalt unOergo ihe
same fate. The great and the good, the prince and the peasant, the renowned and the obscure travel alike the
road which leads to the grave.At the moment when you expire, thousands throughout the world shall with you,
be yielding up their breath. Can that be held to be a great calamity which is common to you with everything that
lives on the earth, which is an event as much according to the course of.Ihe natureas it is the leaves shallfall in
Autumn or that fruit should drop from the tree when it is fully ripe.

29 Death is a natural phenomenon because
( l ) the moment you die, thousands of people all over the wdrld die with. you. :
(2) it is as natural as the fall of leaves and fruits from the trees '

(3) many people have and will continue to dle
(4) the great and the good, the prince and the peasant, lhe renowned and the obscure all die

30 The author comoares death with the fall
(1) occurs in nature also
(2) is a kind offallfrom a great height
(3) gives freedom from the ordeals of life
(4) occurs with the achievement offullness

of the ripe frult from a tree to show lhat death

Whlch one of the following sentences shows that Death is a great leveler?
(1) Allwho i)orne after you shall undergo the same fate
(2) The great and the good, the prince and the peasant, the renowned and the obscure travel alike the
road which leads to the grave
(3) At the moment when you expire, thousands throughout the world shall with you, be yielding up their
breath
(4)All who have gone before you have submitted to the stroke of death
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Which of the following words'meaning ls similarto lhe meaning ofthe word "Obscure" in the
passage?
(1)ragged
(2) anonymous
(3) poor
(4) undeerivileged

Dlrsctlons for Quostlons 33 to 3ti. In the followlng qu8tions, sentences aro given with blanks to bo filled
in with an apFoprlato word(s). Four alternatlves are suggested for sach questlon. Choose ih€ correc,t
aliornatlve out ot tho four giwn oplions,

(l dinnor one hour ago.

(1) have ; had (2) had ; had (3) have (4) had

34 Hs thought th.i my bika_ for aale,

(1) is (2) has been (3) was (4)willb€

35 He tdod lo prevenl mo 

- 

dolng my duty.

(1) against (2\al (3)with (4)trom

Dlrectons ior Ouoeddnt 36 E 37. In the glven questions, a group ot words 15 given that can bo
Eubtltutod by a slngle word, Frdm the four dlfierent optlons I , 2, 3 and 4 choose the most appropd*e
optlon.

Spoten wlthout preparatlon

(1)extempore (2) dobat€ (3) argument (4)verbatim

37 On6 who wdia! bssullful handvrdllng

(1) wnt6r (2) palnt€r (3)calligrapher (4)adist

Dlrecuon! for Ouestloffi 38 to iB. In the glven pessage, ierv words havo b€en l€ft out and numbsred 38,
39, a0, ilt, ilil and /fi|, R.ad tho p.lssge over End undoEtand vthat lt ls about. Then fill In lhc blanh wlth
tha holp ol tho llilmallvs! glveh for oach blank.

After havlng sl€pt for an hour, Bohd decided to go out into th8 city dnd lry to ffnd his contact. Aft€r changing his

suit, he carefully locked his room and stoppgd out ot the hotel. No one was around. But he hadwalked only for a
few minutes wh€n it suddsnly li!!) lo himthat he was b€ing Lqg) by someone. Tho.e was roally no (49) for fi
€xcept a v6ry slight I4!) of footsteps. He was now wslking I4?l the main streel, which was croMed !g!l people.

He became sxtr€mely awars of the danger of people threat€ning him

38 (1) felt (2)occuned (3) happened (4) appeared

39 (1)tollowsd (2) shot (3) looked (4) chased

40 (1) reason (2) caus€ (3) evidems (4)problem

41 (1) w€ight (2) sound (3) huning (4) indication

42 (1) from (2) dowtt (3) over (4) around

43 (1)with (2) bv (3) in (4) Into
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Direcflons for euestions 44lo il7. In the tollov{ing four altematlves are,glv:l.fot ihe meanlng of the

;ffifiiilH;;;lc-i-o*"irt" "rt"-"t1"" 
wtrictr-lest express tne meanlng of the ldiom / Phrase'

To splll the beanE

(1) leak a secret (2) drop something heavy (3) to fighu argue (4) scatter about things

To get it in the bag

(1) to keep safely (2) to secure success (3) to hide something (4) to keep a secret

(1) what will never happen (2) something funny (3) a dimcult ac1 (4) skange happening

To cut comot3

(1 ) to spoil a PartY (2) to make it round (4) do something badly

Dhecilons lor Questions 48 to 50, In the iollowlng queslions grouF of foul words are qlven' In oach

group, one word is corrgctly 3polt. Flnd the consclly spoll word'

ffise (4) curve@ous

(4) lllicitley

@ (4) Posseses

Page 7of1l
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51 India is the secondlargest ploducer ofwhich crop In the wodd?
(1) Tea (2) Cotree
(3) Rice (4) Cotton

52 Whlch is known as gold€n tibre?
('l)Cotton
(3)Jute

(2) Sirk
(4) Wod

Which one of the following is lhe main form of degradation in inigated areas?
(1)Gully erosion
(3) Salinisatlon of soils

(2)Wind erosion
(4) Siltation of land

54 Who compiled Adi Granth?
(1) Guru Teg Bahadur Ji
(3) Guru Nanak Dev Ji

(21

(4)
GuruArjan Dev Ji
Guru Gobind Singh Ji

55 Who led the 1857 revolt at Kanpur?
('1)Bahadur Shah (2)Nana Saheb
(3) Shah Mai (4) Maulavi Ahmadulla Shah

56 Awadh and Satara were captured bythe British under_
(1) Doctrine of Lapse
(3) lssue of Misgovernance

(2) SubsidiaryAlliance
(4) Mahalwari System

57 Consider the following events:
1. Abolilion of sati
2. Passing of Widow Remaniage Act.
3. The beginning of the 1857 revolt
4. Queen's Proclamation.
The cgrrect chronological ordel of these events is:
(1) 1,2,3,4
(3) 3,4,1,2

(21 2,3,4,1
(41 2,1,3,4

58 Consider the following events:
1. Jallianwala Bagh Massacre
2. Khilafat Movement
3. Fomation of Swaraj Party
4. Arrivalof Simon Commission
The conect chronological order ot these events is:
(1) 1,2,3,4
(3) 2,3,4,1

(21 4,3,2,
(4) 3,4,2,

59 Excessive exposule lo ultraviolet radiation causes
(1) inflammation of liver
(3) damage to the lungs

(2) cancer of skin
(4) jaundice

60 Which of the following chemicals causes depletion of the ozone layer?
(1 ) Carbontetrachloride
(3) Ch lorofluorocarbon

(2) Methane
(4) Carbonmonoxide

61 Solar energy can be dilectly converted to electrical energy by which ofthe following de.vices?
(1)solar cooker
(3)solar cell

(2)solar heatef
(4)solar geyser

SECTION ll: GENEML AWARENESS
(50 Questions- 200 marks; Minimum 50 Mark$ to Qualify; irinus I lraft for Wrong Answer)
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Which ofthe following are energyfoods?
(1) Carbohydrates and fats
(3) Vitamins and minerals

(2) Proteins and mineral salts
(4)Waterand roughage

Which ofthe following is the
(1)Water
(3) Fossilfuels

ultimate source of energy?
(2) Sun
(4)l.Jranium

64 What is the purpose of rain;water harvesting?
('1) To hold rain water on the surface ofthe earth.
(3) To use water for the irrigation of crops.

(2)
(4)

To recharge ground water.
To rear fish

What are the three R's to save the environment?
(1) Reduce, Recycle, Reuse (2) Replenish, Reduce, Reuse
(3) Reconstruct, Recycle, Reduce (4) Reduce, Recycle, Remove

66 Th€ chlorophyll in photosynthesis is used for
(1) Absorbing light (2) Breaking down water molecule
(3) No tunction (4) Reduction of CO,

Bile juice is secreted by
(1) Stomach
(3) Smallintestine

\2')
(4)

Pancreas
LVer

68 P can do l/4 of a work in 10 days, Q can do 40% of the wolk in 15 days and R can do i/3 of the
same work in 13 days. Who will complete the work first?
(1) P (2) O
(3) R (4) P&Oboth

69 Two trains slarl at the same poinl and travel In opposite directions. lf one lrain travels ai30 kmph
and lhe other at 50 kmph then how much time would elapse before they are 240 kms apart?
(1) t hour
(3) 0.5 houl

(2) 1.5 hours
(4) 3 hours

70 A cerlain sum was divided among A, g and C in the ratio 7: 5: 4. tf B got ns. 500 rnore ttran C, what
was the tolal sum divided?
(1) Rs.8,000
(3) Rs. 7,000

(21

(41
Rs. 6,000
Rs. 9,000

71 Hip bone is also called:
(1) Pelvic Girdle
(3) Scapula

(2)
(4)

l\4etacarpal
Medulla Oblongata

72 By selling a bicycle for Rs,2,850, a shopkeeper gains 14%. Itthe profit is reduced to 8% then what
will be the selling price?
(1) Rs.2,600
(3) Rs.2,800

(2) Rs.2,700
(4) Rs.3,000

73 Recently, in which Olynpic event did India win a cold?
(1) Pole Vault (2) Javelin
(3) Shot Put (4) HammerThrow

74 Roots ofthe plant absorb water from the Soilthrough the process of:
(1) diffusion
(3) Osmosis

(2) transpiration
(4) None of these
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75 Which aqald was awarded to Wing Commander Abhinandan Varthaman?
(1) PVC (2) VA
(3) KC (4) None ofthe above

Where is NDAsituated?
(1) Pune
(3) Dehra Dun

(21

(4)
Chennai
Kolkata

77 what is the highest commissioned rank of ihe Navy?
(1) Commodore
(3) Wing Comrnander

(2) Captain
(4) Admiral

78 Who is cunentlythe CDS of India?
(1) The post is vacant (2)
(3) General lllM Naravane (4)

GeneralVK Singh
General Bipin Rawat

Who is the Chiel of Army Stafi?
(1) G€neral MM Naravane
(3) General Bipin Rawat

(2)
(4)

General l\,,lanoj Pandey
GeneralVK Singh

80 What do€s 38' Parallel demarcate?
(1)
(3)

Greece & Bulgaria
North & South Korea

(2) Russia & Mongolia
(4) China & Mongolia

81 Whlch among the following is a scheme launched by the Government aimed al development ofthe
GirlChild?
(1) Vidya LaxmiScheme
(3) Pradhan L4antri Sukanya SmridhiYojna

(2) Pradhan Mantri Shishu Vikas Yojna
(4) Pradhan Mantri Balika Suraksha Yojna

82 AFSPA was recently removed from certain parls in the NE. What does AFSPA stand for?
(1) Armed Forces Special Powers Act
(3) Armed Forces Secondary Powers Act

(2) Army Financial & Secondary Powers Act
(4) Army Financial and Special Powers Act

83 Where did Mal Bhago Ji finally die?
(1)
(3)

Bidar
Mukatsar Sahib

(2)
(4)

Nanded
Khidrana di Dhaab

8il How many neighbouring countries dges India have?
(1)
(3)

I (2)
(4)

7

6 '10

85 what is the fullfom of ATM, PtN & slM?
(1) Automated Teller Machine, Personal ldentifrcation Number & Subscriber ldentity Module
(2) AllTime Money, Portable ldentity Numeral, Standard ldentiflc€tion Module
(3) Automatic Transaction of Money, Personal ldentiflcation Number& Standard ldentity lvachine
(4) Automatic Transfer of Money, Preserved ldentity Number & Subscriber ldentity Matcher

86 e ana Q togettrer trave I times what O and R have, white P, Q and R together have thirty rupees
more than P.lf Q has 5 timeswhat R has then whal amouni does P have?
(1) 45
(3) 65

(2) 55
(4) 75

87 What is a compound which has only Hydlogen and Carbon?
(1) Hydrogenated compound (2) Hydroc€rbon
13) Comdex comoound (4) Simple compound
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Who is the Education Minlster of Puniab?
(1) S Gumeet Singh Hayer
(3) Dr Baljit Kaur

(2) S CS Channi
(4)SBhagwantSlilaan

wh-lcn phce is catted the confluence of lhr€o seas?

{1) Coimbatore (2)Chennai
(t) Kanyat<umari (4)Kozhikode

aEket Ball and clicket?

(1) 11, 6,'5:11 !?111'9.9 19tr, rr.o,J,
iqi rr e s rr (4) 11,5,5, l1

e a.in ctld,',€,c'e'5 is giv6tt'

;:;;;i; ih;i n; 
";h"ncais 

in each set tottow a itnitar pattun, frnd the mis€,tng cha|acter tn

tgn ot tnwrogation

(?) shatl col'//pte,e the glwn Pattan.

hiet'3 father"' HoYt

ls the g€ntleman rslated to Deepak?

(1) Grandfather (2) Father (3) Brotherin-law (4) Uncle

to 
'ha 

|f,tl d (::)

Zi ii iarrr rcnuinsnip hotds between t!rc *o Grms'lo i's nigtt l'so'y",n11o,ry:yh' d
i;;l ii; ;;rs. 7irit" u- t" gt"* * one d the altematlves glven below Hnd ou' this wnt'

O:RSr:TUr?
(1) xY (2) YX (3) zY (4''Yz

' 
Ahlotes and Girls?

r,n /"\ (2) /R\\' (oo \5//
\_-/

(3) fX) {4) fA n\jr v"
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@single dice are given. Find lhe digit atthe face

opposite to lhe face having digit '1,

44L1/ L1/

Direcilons Auestions fron 97 to 100, The s@ond ftgures in the lirt patt of lhe prcHqt tigurcs bears

certatn rclationship to the fils;t figure Simitarly, one of he figurcs of answer figurc's bears fte same

rclalionshtp to th; lirct ligute ol the second parl You have lo select a figure lrom the set of answer

figures which would replace the question ma* (?)

97

l@l@',@E

(1) (2) (3) (4)

@ @ @ @
98 Probl.dr FEurc!

(1) (21 (3) (4)

rE-, -v- A IA
PrcbLnr lignrl3

Arrswlf ngut6

(1) (21 (3) (4)

At @ @ o
't00 frobl.lt fiSuns

An$var li8urt3

(1) e) (3) (4)

II tr g tr
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QUES ANS QUES ANS QUES ANS QUES ANS

1 2 26 1 51 3 76 1

2 1 27 1 52 3 77 4

3 3 28 1 53 3 78 1

4 2 29 2 54 2 79 2

5 3 30 4 55 2 80 3

6 2 31 2 56 1 81 3

7 2 32 2 57 1 82 1

8 2 33 2 58 1 83 1

9 3 34 3 59 2 84 1

10 2 35 4 60 3 85 1

11 3 36 1 61 3 86 3

12 1 37 3 62 1 87 2

13 4 38 2 63 2 88 1

14 4 39 1 64 2 89 3

15 4 40 3 65 1 90 1

16 1 41 2 66 1 91 4

17 2 42 2 67 4 92 4

18 4 43 1 68 2 93 4

19 1 44 1 69 4 94 1

20 2 45 2 70 1 95 3

21 3 46 1 71 1 96 4

22 4 47 4 72 2 97 1

23 3 48 2 73 2 98 2

24 1 49 2 74 3 99 4

25 3 50 2 75 2 100 4
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SECTION l; GENEML ENGLISH
(50 Qudstlons - 200 mark; lnimum 50 Marks to Oualify; ttlinus I [{ark for wrong Answsr)

Direcdons for Questtons I to 3. In the glven questions, the s€ntonc$ are dlvidod into four palts malked
I, 2, 3, 4. One of the parts may have a grammatical enor. Pick out the pa thai has an enor' Pick oPtion
4 lfthere is no enor.

1 It was nearffirty years ago (1y since this magazine (2) /was first published (3). / no eror (4)

(1) 1 (2) 2 (3) 3 (414

CGss you siop to make noise at once (1y I will have no option but to (2) /bring the matter to the

attention of lhe police (3). / no eror (4)

(2) 2 (3) 3 (4')4(1) 1

? He couldnl but help (1) / shed tea6 at the
cyclone (3). / no eror (4)

(1) 1 (2) 2

plight of the villagers (2) /rendered

(3) 3 (4)4

homeless by a devastaling

Direcilons for Questions4 to 7. In the glven questions first and tie last part of a sontence ls numborod

'a' & 'b' r€spec{ively and pdnted in bold. The balance s€ntence b spllt into fiYe parts that are iumblod
and marked P, Q, & S and T. From lh€ four optlons given, choose the corec{ combination that helpe to
fom a meaningful completo sontence,

a: SeMce
P: is the
Q: the privilege
R: we pay for
S: of living on this
T: rent
b: earth.

(1) PrROS (2) sORrP (3) ORrPS (4) POrRS

5 a: Peaco
P: true principles and values
Q: of mind com6s
R: your life is in
S: when
T: harmony with the
b: and in no othar way.

(1) PTRSO (2) OSRrP (3) SOPrR (4) RrPOS

6 a: ltoving lowards
P: an India where
Q: is moving towards
R: every transaction is
S: a cashless
T: lndia
b: accouniablg.

(1) OTSRP (2) RPOTS (3) STOPR (4) TOPRS
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7 a: Scholarqhips
P: in difierent
Q: full-time studies
R: are given
S: for partial and
T: to students
Languages

(1) PTROS (2) POSTR (3) SOPTR (4) RTSQP

Directions for Qusstions 8 to 10. From the four given optlons, choose the option closest in meaning to
the part of sentence printed in bold.

8 Dog registration has become a political hot potato.

('1) controversy
(3) joke

(2) topic of discussion
(4) faux pas

I -m;re 
unfrtGause weteabiltbecoming a society of couch potatoes.

('1) greedy people (2) lazy and inactive people

(3) overworked people (4) shy and reserved people

(1) go for post{raduation (2) take some rest
(3) not appear in the exam (4) stop further studies

th an applopriats word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for each question. Choo€e the conect
rative out ot the four given options.

(r dinner one hour ago.

(1)have ; had (2) had ;had (3)have (4) had

10

Direc
in wi
alterl

11

12 He thought that my bike- for sale.

(l)is (2) has been (3)was (4)will be

13 He tried to prevent me 

- 

doing my duty.

(1) against (2)at (3)with (4)from

Directions for Questions 14 & 15. In the given questions, a group of wolds is given that can be

substituted by a single word. From the four differenl options numbered l, 2, 3 and 4 Ghoose the most

appropriate option.

14 Spoken withoul preparation

(1) extempore (2)debate (3) argument (4) verbatim

15 onewtro-mesueautinrtnairdwriting

(1)writer (2) painter (3) calligrapher (4) artist
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Directions for Ciuestions 16 to 19, Read the given passage and answer lhe questions by ticking the
correct option from the glven options marked 1, 2, 3, 4

All who have gone before you have submitted to the skoke of death. All who come after you shall undergo the
same fate. The great and the good, the prince and the peasant, the renowned and the obscure travel alike the
road which leads to the grave. At the moment when you expire, thousands throughout the world shall with you,
be yielding up lheir breath. Can that be held to be a great calamity which is common to you with everything that
lives on the earth, which is an event as much according to the course ofthe nature as it is the leaves shallfall in
Autumn or thattruit should drop from the tree when it is fully ripe.

16 Death ia a natural phenomenon because
(1) the moment you die, thousands of people all over the world die with you.
(2) it is as natural as the fall of leaves and fruits from the lrees
(3) many people have and will continue to die
(4) the great and the good, the prince and the peasant, the renowned and the obscure alldie

17 The author compares death with the fall of the .ipe fruil from a tree to show that death
(1) occurs in nature also
(2) is a kind offallfrom a great height
(3) gives freedom from the ordeals of life
{4) occurs with the achievement of fullness

'18 Which one of the following sentcnces shows that Dealh is a great leveler?
(1) Allwho come after you shall undergo the same fate
(2)The great and the good, the prince and lhe peasant, the renowned and the obscure travel alike the
road which leads to the grave
(3)At the moment when you expire, thousands throughout the world shall with you, be yietding up their
breath
(4) All who have gone before you have submitted to the stroke of death

'19 Which ofthe following wo.ds'meaning is similarto the m€aning ofthe word ,,Obscure', in the
Passage?
(1)ragged
(2) anonymous
(3) poor
(4) underpivileged

Di.ections for Questlons2o to 25. Read ths glven two slanzas of a poetry and answer the questions by
ticking lhe corrsct optlon from the given optlons ma*ed l, 2, 3, 4

Falling down or failing is one of the most agonising, embarrassing, and scary human experiences. But it is also
one of the most educational, empowering and essential parts of living a successful and fulfilling life. Did you
know that perseverance is one of lhe most important qualities that has been described as the key to personal
success and betterment in society? Thomas Edison is an example ofgrit in tryjng more than thousand times to
invent the light bulb. lf you are reading this with the lights on in your rcom, you will realise the importanc€ of his
success. When asked why he kept going despite hundreds of failures, he merely stated that they were not
failures, they were hundreds of attempts towards creating the light bulb. This statement not only revealed his grit
but also his optimism lor looking at the brighter side. Grit can be learnt to help you become mo.e successful.
One of the techniques that help is mindfulness. l\4indfulness is a practice that makes an individuat stay at the
moment by bringing awareness of his or her experience without judgement. This practice has been used to
quieten the noise of fears and doubts. Through this simple praclice of mindfulness, individuals have the ability to
stop the self-sabotaging downward spiralof hopelessness, despair and frustration.

20 Which ofthe following is relevant forthe title oflhe passage?
(1) Dreams Always Come True (2) Failure and cdt co Hand in Hand
(3) Humans vs Robots (4) Falling Down and cetting Up
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To develop perseverance one must:
(1)become more aware (2)work hard
(3) be in the moment and be aware without judgement (4) seek guidance

How does mindtulngss helD?
(1) lt crsates awareness
(3) lt helps one become successful

(2)lt quietens the noise of fears and doubts
(4)lt helps develop focus

23 What do you understand from this line, "Falling down orfailing is one of the most agonising,
embarrassing, and scary human experiences.'f ?
(1) Falling down makes us angry (2) Failure can deeply affect our emotions

{3)Stay positive and be optimistic (4) Self-conkol is empowering

24 Choose lhe option that coneclly states lhe meaning of 'social intelligence' as implied in lhe
passage:
('1) Knowing others (2) Knowing oneself and others
(3) Knowing oneself (4)Knowing one's surroundings

25 What is the message conveyed
(1)Always aim for the best
(2) Live life king size

in lhe last paragraph of lhe passage?

(3)Through mindfulness we can overcome the negative impact offailure
(4) Social intelligence is crucialfor a successful life

Direclions for Questions 26 to 28. Read the given two stanzas of apoetry and answer the qugstions by
ticking the correct optlon from the given options marked 1, 2, 3, 4

The Sluggard - 6y fsaac l,Yatts
'Tis the voice of the sluggard; I heard hin conplain,

'You have waked ne too soon, I nust slunber again."
As the doot on its hinges, so he on his be4

Irlms hls s,ires ard his shoulderc and his heavy head.

'A liftle more sleep, and a liftle morc slumber;"
Thus he wastes half his days, and his hours without nunber,

And when he gets up, he sits folding his hands,

. Ot walks about sauntering, or trifling he stands.

26 The word(s)
(1) Sluggard

in stanza l, means the same as theword'sleep',
(3) Bed(2) Slumber (4) Heavy head.

The word 'sauntedng' means same as _
(2)
(4'l

Running very fast
None of the above

(1) Walking in a slow relaxed way
(3) Quick paced walk

28 In stanza ll, what is implied by'hours without number'.
(1)hours which can't be counted (2) manyhours
(3)a lot of lime (4) None ofthe above

Directions for Questions 29 to 31. In lhe following questions groups of four words are given.
group, oneword is correctly spelt. Find the correctly spelt word.

In each

29 (1)curvacias (2) curvaceous (3) curvaceuse (4) curveceous
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30 (1)lllecity (2) lllicitly (3) llicitly (4) lllicitley

31 (1)poseses (2) possesses (3) posesses (4) poss€ses

Directions for Ouestlons 32 to 37. In the given passage, tew words have boen left out and numbered 32,
33, 34, 35, 36 and 37. R6ad ihe passage over and und€Etand what lt is about. Then fill in the blanks wlth
ihg help of the altornalives giwn tor each blank.

Att€r having slept for an hour, Bond decided to go out into the city and try to flnd his contact. After changing his
suit, he carefully locked his rcom and stepped out ofthe hotel. No one was around. But he had walked only for a
tew minutes ' fien it suddenly (!i) to himthat he was being (ID by someone. There was really no (!lg for it
except a very slight I3El of tootsleps. He was now walking (D the main street, which was crowded (D people.
He became extremely aware ofthe danger ot people threatening him

(1)lelt (2) occuned (3) happened (4) appeared

(1)tollowed (2) shot (3)looked (4)chased

u (1)reason (2) cause (3)evidence (4)problem

Ji, (1)w8ight (2)sound (3)hurting (4) indication

36 (1) from (2) down (3) over (4) around

37 (1) with (2) bv (3) in (4) inlo

Dlroctlons tor Oue3tons 38 lo 40, Frpm tho ioqr word3 givsnr choose ths word, whlch 13 clo3eet in
mesning to the glyon word.

38 LangulEh

(l)annoyed (2)',eak8ned (3)excited (4) happy

39 Zenith
(1) hop€ (2)ideal (3)pinnacle (4)reality

40 Drap€
(1) cover (2) dray/ (3) kirl (4)insult

Dlra4lons tor Qu6!Sen! ,11 lo 49. Fill in ih9 Flrnks W[h q su]hblt altemailw from the iour opliong
given qnder oaFh rfnt|ncs.

41 His _ as an ofiicir was not quite aqtiEtactory.

(1) actins (2) doing (3) mcord (4) deed

42 He gave me a l9g 

- 

Men I was complet€ly new to lhe buGiness,

(1) up (2)down (3)of (4) for

43 He didn't hav€ the gqts lp stand _ his friend when he was in trouble.

(1) with (2) tor (3)by (4)beside
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Dlrecllons for Ougstlons ill lo 46.

from the other thros slmllar words'
From tho given four optiong chooss the word dlffsr6nt in moaning

ffia)Rast'Y (4) blured

ffiansive (4)spread

ffi3) wail (4)whisper

Dlroc-tions for ou$tlons ,l? io 50. In the followlng tour altolnallvos aro.glven.tor lhs msanlng of lhe

;i,ffifii;; iih;;;. choose rhe alternarivs which bosr oxprees rhe moantng of rho rdrom / Phraso.

To Epllllhe F€anE

(1) leak a secret (2) drop something heavy (3) to fghv srgue (4) scatter about lhings

To got lt ln the b.g
(1)tokB€psafgly (2) to socure succass (3) to hide something (4)to keep a secl€r

When plgs flY

(1) what willnever happen(2) somsthing funny (3) a dificultact (4) strange happening

To cul comora

(1 ) to spoil a party (2) to make it round (3) to do quickly (4) do something badly
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SECTTON : GENERAL AWARENESS
(50 Questions - 200 marks; Minimum 5l) Mart 

" 
to Ou"iify; Ui"* f fUa* for Wrong Answer)

Dir:Oi-$ Q*"0
y;:"y*,?:X! :^!:_I:, ln: stnih.rty, 9ri ,ith";i*;' ;;;;;;;;-nigures oears the sanerctationship to the.first fisurc or-ne seconi..iii ioi nii"'ii"-,,t iii,"ir'rXli,iioT{"1 !l'"EI!,ngures which would rcplace the question ma* (?)

II tr g u
1 4

ArE$.r litorB

Ar\l/ o @ o

rq g A A

(1) (21 (3) (4)

@ @ @ @
Directions: tn nis ques

#.::# Hilf*f :i:* 2:y:!:!: y: lyry: a g,u1t" irii.iii iiiiii-i",ignt or 1, 7 it i"missins. rhis tem is siven as one of the anerni:rr"i dirii'iitii.7ii"";;i;;;;:.NO:RS::TU:?
(1) XY (2) rx (3) ZY (4) YZ
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fltnetottowihg question, two pos'rtions of a single dice are given' Find the d(it at the face oPPosite

to the face having digit l.

44ll7 l!/
lll

fr s and Girls?

/\
{n r)l

/^x\,ry
po- --inting to a g"tltl"man, De€pak said'

is the gentleman related to DeepaKl

Brother-inlaw (4)Uncle

@sfather"'How

lnterogation (?)

shatt conPlef€ the glven Patlem'

(1) z (2) x (3) | (4) D

given' Assuming

;;:;t;;';7;;;i";;;;ci slt rottow a stmitar iatam' nnd tte nrcsns chancter in each case'

{1) 38

@Ballandcricket?
(1) 11,6,5, 11

(3) 11,6, 6, 11

(2) 11, 5,6, 10

(4) 11, 5, 5, 11

wh-........-....... 
-.......---hn 

phce is catted the confluence ofthree seas?

('1) coimbatore !119!:lli',^
ili i"iv"i"t"'l (4)Kozhikode

w--.....----no is the Education Minister of Punjab?

lilsGurmeetsinshHaver {?l:9:-91111'
lij ;r.g"[iK"r;' (4)sBhaswantsMaan

9of14
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64 What is a cpmpound which has only Hydrogen and Carbon?
(1) Hydrogenated compound (2) Hydrocabon
(3) Complex compound {4) Simple compound

65 P and Q togother have 3 times what Q and n mve, w@
nore than P. lfQ has 5 tlmes what R has then what amounl does p have?
(1) 45 (2) 55
(3) 65 (4\75

66 What is the fullfom of ATM, PIN & SIM?
{1) Automated Teller L4achine, Personal ldentification Number & Subscriber ldentitv t\4odute
(2) All Time Money. Portable ldentity Numerat, Standard ldentification Module
(3) Automatic Transaction of lvloney, Personal ldentmcatjon Number & Standard ldentjty Machine
(4) Automatic Transfer of Money, Preserved ldentity Number & Subscriber ldentity l\raicher

67 How many neighbouring countties does India have?
(1)e
(3) 6

(2) 7
(4) 10

Where did
(1) Bidar
(3) Mukatsar Sahib

Mai Bhago Ji finally die?
Nanded
Khidrana diDhaab

(21

(4)

69 AFSPA was .ecently removed from cefiain parts in the NE. What does *SpA stana forf
(1) Arned Forces Special Powers Act
(3) Anned Forces Secondary Powers Act

(2) Army Financial & Secondary Powers Act
(4) Army Financialand Special Powers Act

70 whichamongthefo||owingisascheme|auncheouytheffi
Girl Child?
('1 ) Vidya LaxmiScheme
(3) Pradhan l\,4anlri Sukanya SmridhiYojna

(2) Pradhan MankiShishu Vikas Yojna
(4) Pradhan Manki Balika Suraksha Yojna

71 What does 38' Parallel demarcate?
('1) Greece & Bulgaria (2)
(3) Norih & South Korea

Russia & l.4ongolia
China & lvongolia(4)

72 Who is the Chiefof Army Staff?
(1) General Ml\,,| Naravane
(3) General Bipin Rawat

General Manoj Pandey
GeneralVK Sjngh

(2)
(4)

Who is cunently the CDS oflndia?
(1) The post is vac€nl (2) GeneralVK Singh

General Bipin Rawat(3) General MM Naravane (4)

What is the highest commissloned rank ofthe Navy?
(1)Commodore
(3) Wng Commander

(2) Captain
(4) Admiral

Where is NDAsltuated?
(1) Pune
(3) Dehra Dun

{21
(4)

Chennai
Kolkata

Which award was awarded to Wing Commander Abhinandan Vartha;an?
(1) PVC
(3) KC

(2) vc
(4) None ofthe above
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77 Roots of the oEnt absorb water from the Soil through the procoss ot:
(1) difiusion (2) transpiration

(3) Osmosis (4) None of these

(1) Pole Vault
(3) Shot Put

(2) Javelin
(4) Hammer Throw

78

79 B't semns a bicycEloiRs. ZFm, a shopkseper galns 1il%. lf the protit is leduced to 670 then what

wlll be the selling Prlce?
(1) Rs.2,600
(3) Rs.2,800

Fip bonelfuo called
(1)Pelvic Girdle
(3) Scapula

(2) Rs.2,700
(4) Rs.3,000

(2) Metacarpal
(4) Medulla Oblongata

80

81 A certain sum was divided among A B and c In the tatlo fl 5: {. |T n 9ol KE ituu mots rnan v! wrr'r
was the total sum divided?
(1) Rs.8,000
(3) Rs.7,000

(2) Rs. 6,000
(4)Rs.9,000

82 ilo trairE sGrtAlh€ sarne polnt and travel in opposite dlrestions. lf one traln ilavels at 30 kmph

and the othsr at 50 kmph thsn how much timo would elapse bofore they are 240 kms apart?

(1) t hour
(3) 0.5 hour

(2) 1.5 hour
(4) 3 hours

83

(1) P
(s) R

Elte luiceE secretei by
(1) Stomach
(3) Smallintestine

(2) o
(4) P&Qboth

(2) Pancreas
(4) Liver

@e work in 15 days and R can do 113 of lho same

work In 13 days. Who wlll complete the work fi.st?

84

6C ttre ctrtoropnytt in ptrotosynlheEis is u$d for
(1) Absorbinq liqht (2)Breaking down water molecule

igi 1o tunai6n 
- (4) Reduclion of Co,

Wtrat are ihe ttree R's to save the environment?
(1) Reduce, Recycle. Reuse (2)Replenish' Reduce' Reuse

(3) Reconstruct, Recycle, R€duce (4) Reduce Recycl€, Remov€

86

87 What is ihe purpose of rain.waler harvosling?
(1) To hold rain water on the surface ofthe earth.
(3) To use water for the irrigation of crops.

(2)
(4)

To recharge ground water.
To rear flsh

88
('1) Water
(3)Fossilfuels

( 1 ) Carbohydrates and fats
(3) Vitamins and minerals

which "-t the fofiowing is the ultimate source of ene.gy?

whicht the 6ilo-ri,rng are energy foad-

(2) Sun
(4) Uranium

(2) P.oteins and mineral safts
(4)W4984_ro!S!e9e

89
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Solar energy can be direcfly converted to electrical energy bywhich ofthe folowing de.vices?
(1) solar cooker
(3)solar cell

(2)solar heater
(4) solar geyser

W]lich of the tollowing chemicalsiauses depl*ion ofthe ozone layer?
(1) Carbontetrachloride (2) t\,4ethane
(3) Chlorolluorocarbon (4) Carbonmonoxide

Excessive exposure to ultraviolet Ediatidn causes
(1) inf,ammation of liver
(3) damage to the lungs

(2) cancer of skin
(4) jaundice

(2) 4,3,2,1
\4) 3,4,2,1

Gonsider the following wents;
1. Jallianwala Bagh Massacre
2. Khilafat Movement
3. Formation of Swarai Partv
4. Ar val of Simon Commis;ion
The cotrect chronological order ofthese evenk is:
(1) 1,2,3,4
(3) 2,3,4, 1

l2l2,3,4, 1

(4) 2,1,3,4

2. Passing of Widow RemafiaqeAct.
3. The beginning ofthe 1857 revolt
4. Queen's Proclamation.
The correct chronological order of these events |s:

Consider the following events:
1. Abolition of sati

(1]-1,2,3,4
(3) 3, 4, 1,2

(2) SubsldiaryAlliance
(4) Mahalwari System

(1) Doctrine of Lapse
(3) lssue of l\4isgovernance

Arradh and Satara wele captured by $te Britistr under

(2) Nana Saheb
(4) Llaulavi Ahmadulla Shah

Who led the 1857 revolt at Kanpur?
(1)Bahadur Shah
(3) Shah Llai

(2) GuruArjan Dev Ji
(4) Guru cobind Singh Ji

Who compiled Adi c.anth?
(1) Guru Teg Bahadur Ji
(3) Guru Nanak Dev Ji

which.one of the fottowing is ttre@
('1)Gully erosion (2) Wind erosion
(3)Salinisation ofsoils (4) Sjttation oftand

Which is known as gotden fibre?
(1)Cotton
(3)Jute

lndia is the secondlargest produce-ofwhich crop in thewortd?
{1) Tea (2) Cofiee
(3) Rice (4)Cotton
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QUES ANS QUES ANS QUES ANS QUES ANS

1 1 26 2 51 4 76 2

2 1 27 1 52 4 77 3

3 1 28 3 53 2 78 2

4 1 29 2 54 1 79 2

5 2 30 2 55 1 80 1

6 3 31 2 56 4 81 1

7 4 32 2 57 3 82 4

8 1 33 1 58 4 83 2

9 2 34 3 59 4 84 4

10 4 35 2 60 4 85 1

11 2 36 2 61 1 86 1

12 3 37 1 62 3 87 2

13 4 38 2 63 1 88 2

14 1 39 3 64 2 89 1

15 3 40 1 65 3 90 3

16 2 41 3 66 1 91 3

17 4 42 1 67 1 92 2

18 2 43 3 68 1 93 1

19 2 44 4 69 1 94 1

20 2 45 4 70 3 95 1

21 3 46 4 71 3 96 2

22 2 47 1 72 2 97 2

23 2 48 2 73 1 98 3

24 2 49 1 74 4 99 3

25 3 50 4 75 1 100 3
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